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No ID and No Way to Get One. There is help!
Starting with the Feb. 16 elections, voters will need to show a valid and acceptable form
of identification. For most of us, our non-expired WI driver’s license will serve the
purpose, but what if you don’t drive you don’t have an ID? If you don’t drive, how will
you get to the DMV to get one?
Wisconsin has over 40 Mobility Managers throughout the state who collectively make up
the WI Association of Mobility Managers or WAMM. Mobility Managers work for and
with transportation systems so you know about your transportation options, learn how to
use them, and get where you need to go. This includes getting an ID and in many cases,
getting to the polls on Election Day.
Did you know…
o Southwest Community Action Program LIFT Program can give you a
volunteer driver ride to get an ID or to the polls.
o The 18 county New Freedom transportation program operated by the Center
for Independent Living of Western Wisconsin and North Country
Independent Living offers a ride to get an ID or to the polls in the western
and northwest counties.
o Transit systems in Janesville and Beloit all run routes that can get you to the
DMV.
o Kenosha Transit provides rides to the polls until 7:30 pm on election day
o Many aging units/ADRCs provide rides for the purpose of exercising your
civic duty.
If you don’t know how to access these services, the Mobility Manager can help you.
Not sure who to contact? Use the interactive map at www.wi-mm.org. Contact the
Mobility Manager in your area to get information and find out if these rides are offered in
your area. This statewide network of transportation professionals exists to help you
navigate the transportation options so you can stay involved in your community and
VOTE!
The WI Assn. of Mobility Managers, WAMM is a non-profit 501(c)6 whose members are in the
human services and transportation fields. They promote mobility management; the practice of
using all available resources, and developing new ones, to improve mobility, increase efficiency and
reduce costs.

